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direct service between the south and west sectors of
Chicago. The structure un¿ler investigation consists
of 40 spans, with a total length of about 4,000 ft.
A pl-an view of the structure is shown in Figure 1.

The viaduct structure is of welded steel con-
struction and l'ras co¡npleted in .Tune 1969. The
superstructure consists of continuous and suspended
plaÈe girders (stringers) with a cast-in-place' U-
shaped concrete deck. Figure 2 shows a typical
structural cross section at a hammer-head pier. In
addition to single-column supports referred to as
pier, the structure includes seven inverted U-shaped
supporting structures that have double colurnns;
these are referred to as bents. Three of these
bents sustained najor fractures in January 1978 (1).
Six stringers are used in each of spans 2-16 (double
track) t four stringers are used in each of spans I
and I7-34 (double track) t and spans 35NB-37N8 and
35sB-40S8 use two stringers (single track). String-
ers are curved in spans with sharp curvature.

The plate girders are provided eith vertical
stiffeners spaced approximately 4 ft apärt and hori-
zontal gusset plates space¿l at approximately 8 or 16
ft, depen¿ting on location. The gusset plates are
locatecl about 4 in. above the bottom flange of the
stringers. Deep, channel-shaped diaphragms are
bolted to stiffeners along the web of the channel
and gusset plates at the channel flange. tateral
bracing me¡nbers are åIso bol-ted to the gusset
plates. Lateral bracing consists of angle K bracing
to bent 34 and structural tee X bracing beyond bent
34. A ptan view of three spans that shows the var-
íation in franing syste¡ns is presented in Figure 3.
The underside of span 15 is shown in Figure 4t it
shows the lateral bracing systen typical of spans
2-16.

Lateral gusset plates are welded to the webs of
stringers, wÍth the vertical stiffener fitting into
a cutout in the gusset plate, as shown in Figures 5
and 6. In spans 1-27 the cutouts are close fitting,
and fillet welils were used for the gusset plate to
stringer $reb connection. In spans 28 and above
there is an approxinate 0.5-in. gap between the cut-
out edge and the stiffener, and the gusset plates
were single-bevel groove welded to the web. Back-up
bars nere used to make the groove neld connections
in spans 35-40. The back-up bars or gusset plates
were attached with short internittent fíl-let weLds
for fit-up before completing the groove welds. The
termination of all these welds represents conditions
that are sensitive to fâtigue (2).

fn 1978 the CTÀ found an 8-in.-long crack in span
35 that originated in the gap between the gusset-
plate cutout and the vertical stiffener. Holes were
clrilled at both the top and boÈtom ends of the crack
as a retrofit neasure,

In faIl 1982 a crack was found in the stringer of
span 15. Àgain the crack origínated at the gap be-
tween the vertical stiffener ând the' gusset-plate
cutout. The crack had propagated do¡.vn through the
bottotn flange and also up about L2 ín. into the web.
A hol-e was drilleil at the top end of the crack and a
cover plate was bolted to the boÈtom flange across
the crack. An exterior view of the crack is shown in
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The Dan Ryan rapid transit structure is a

4o-spanr 4 r00o-ft-long elevated structure
that carries chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
rapicl transit trains into and out of the
Chicago Lôop. The structurer which vras com-
pleted in 1969r consists of welded stringers
and is supported by steel box-girder bents.
Splices in the stringers are field bolted.
The steel stringers carry two sets Õf track
on a ballasted concrete cleck. In January
1978 najor brittle fractures occurred in
three of the steel box-girder bents. Since
discovering the bent fractures, CTA inspec-
tors founil two long cracks in the botton of
the stringers. These cracks were found to
originate at welded Iateral gusseÈ-p1ate
connections. Approximately I'800 lateral
gussets are used in the 40-span system to
attach lateral bracing. Each gusset plate
contains a cutout to accotnrno¿late the verti-
cal stiffener of the stringer. this detail
creates a short gap between the cutout of
the gusset and the vertical stiffener. An
extensive investigative stu¿ly of seven spans
of the superstructure was carried out to
assess the fatigue sensitivity of the
stringers with the lateral gusset-plate con-
nèctions. The study Ínclucled a review of
details used in the structurer field instru-
nentation and testing, an analytical review,
in-depth examination of gusset-plate connec-
tions, exa¡nination and testing of samples
that contain cracks' and the development of
retrofits. The informatíon collected during
the stu¿ly' particularly the field testing
¿lata, is reviewed. Reviews are also made of
the fractographÍc examination conducted on a
sanple that contains a 4-in. crack an¿l the
in-depth inspection finilings. As part of
this study retrofits grere developed to
either shield the crack origin from stress
or to increase the gap between the gusset-
plate cutout and the vertical stiffener.

A post-construction investigation of the Dan Ryan
elevated rapid transit structure bet$teen 1?th and
23rd streets in Chicago was conducte¿l for the Chi-
cago Transit Authority (CTA). The purpose of the
investigation was to evaluate the sensitivity of
weldetl details in the structure to fatigue.

Fíeld work consisted of in-depth inspection and
strain-gâuge instrurnentation of critícal conditions
in the structure. This work was carríed out betrveen
August and Nove¡nber 1982. office activities in-
cluded identifícation of critical details, struc-
turál analyses, evaluation of test data' and ¿level-
opment of recommendations for retrofiÈting and
ongoing inspection.

DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURE

The CTA's Lake-Dan Ryan rapíd transit line provides
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FIGURE 3 Schematic showing the three general types of framing.

Figure 7. Staining in Figure 7 is from the cutting
oil usecl for drillíng.

The discovery of these cracks increased concern
over the fatigue sensitivity of the lateral gusset-
plate connection and precipítated this evaluatíon
sÈudy.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The study consisted of five tasks, as follows:

I. Conduct a linited structural anaÌysis of the
viaduct superstructure to determine theoretical
stress ranges at fatigue-sensitíve details,

2. fnstall strain-gauge instrunentation and per-

WELDED STEEL
PLATE COLUN¡IN

FIGURE 1 Plan of Dan Ryan elevated structure under study.
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FIGURE 4 View of framing on the underside of span 15.

FIGURE 5 Gusset-plate connection: schematic
view.

FIGURE 6 Gusset-plate connection: typical detail.

form tests at selected locatíons in several spans
under nor¡nal and controlled loadings,

3. Perform a high-quality fatigue crack inspec-
tion of gusset-plate welds in the same spans where
instrumentation was installed'

4. Renove steel sarnples for visual and nicro-
scopic evaluation, and

5. Develop a structural retrofit for the gus-
set-plate detail.

r23

FIGURE 7 Appearance of retrofitted cracklocated in
span 15.

Structural Ànal 1S

A structural analysis was perforned on a simplified
analytical nodel of the elevated structure. The
steel stringers were assumed to act conpositely erlth
Èhe concrete deck, and curvature effects were in-
cludeal in the no¿|eI. The stiffnesses of the box
bents inclu¿lêd consideration of so11-structure in-
teraction. The lateral rigidity of the U-shaped
deck eras nodeledi ho\rever, the torsional rigidity
províded by lateral bracing and iliaphragms was
otnitted.

Dead loads were base¿l on informatlon contained in
the design drawings. Live load eras based on the fa-
tígue and deflection loacling criterÍa of J.9.5 kips
per axle establíshed by cTA (see Figure 8); These
loads are higher than those usecl when the structure
was designed because of the introduction of the
heavier 2600 series cars in 1981. An irnpact factor
of 40 percent was ailded; however, testing díscusse¿l
.Later indicateil that inpact effects were tnuch
smaller. Thus the tabulate¿l stresses reported here
¿lo not include inpact.

The actual train weights vrere somewhat less than
the design loading criteria. Empty train car weights
vary from 45 to 54.3 kips for alL series of cars
used on this structure. The sreight of passengers
that can occupy the seat and aisle area is expected
to be about 26 kips under maxirnum loading condi-
tions. Nor¡oal rider weight during rush-hour traf-
fic, however, is probably closer to 16 kips per car,
or 4 kips per axle. Thus normaL rush-hour axle
loads are probably in the vicinity of 17.5 kips.
This estiÍ¡ate has been used to conpare theoretícal
and field-neasured results. on a hreekday 78 elght-
car trainsr l3l four-car trains, and 20 two-car
tralns traverse the line in both directions. on
weekends the traffic is lighter. Altogether, about
1r400 trains pass in each direction every week.

NOTE' DIAPHRAGM NOT
SHOWN FOR CLARITY

- f's¡r-- _
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260r-3200 sERrES, TOTAL Wt:/CAR = 54,300L8S.

r4.o t4.o t40 t4.o
5.5 5.5 55 5.5
r9.5 r9.5 t9.5 tSs

r4.o t4.0
55 55
r9.5 r95

FATIGUE AND
DEFLECTION LIMITAIION LOAOING

CAR WT 14.0 l4.O
PASSENGER 55 5,5
TOTAL 19.5 t9.5

TABLE I Calculated Midspan Stringer Stresses at Level of
Gusset Plate

Live-Load Stress Range (ksi)
Approximate
Dead-Load Stress
(ksi)

FIGURE B Elevation and axle load pertaining to transit car.

Span
No.

Two-Car
Train

Notei Live-load tabulalion based on axle loâd of 19.5 kips, ln curved spans the
longest sto¡age span was analyzed,

In calculating the total dead-load stressesr DôD-
cornposite action was assumed for the weight of the
steel- stringers, steel bracing, anal concrete deck.
composite action was assu¡ned for the remaining dead
loatls and all live loads. This procedure increased
the calculated dead-load stresses by about 30 per-
cent vrhen compared to an analysis based on a fuIly
conposite structure. The calculatèd stresses from
the structural analysis are given in Table 1.

fnstrumentation

Locations in seven spans and three supports r.rere
selected for strain-gauge instrumentation. Alto-
gether, 85 gauges yrere installe¿I. The instrunente¿l
areas includled both simple and continuous spans,
curvêd spans, and spans where relatively high levels
of stress range were expecte¿l.

Strain gâuges were installêd prinarily on webs of
stringers adjacent to gusset plates, on stringer
flangesr and on cross-bracing rnembers. Fígure 9

shows an installation adjacent to a gusset p1ate.
cauges \dere also installed on the nebs and flanges
of box bents and on a hinge línk. Details of the
strain-gauge layout are shoern in Figure 10.

InstaÌlation Details

Irocations in spans ]-5-I7,2Lr 22,35, and 36, and in
bents l7r 34, and 35 were instrunented. Single-ele-
rnent, 0.25-in. foíI-type strain gauges were bonded
Èo Èhe steel structure by using long-life epoxy ad-
hesive. copper lead wires of 18 or 22 gauge were
soldered to the strâin gaugesr and the gauges were
waterproofed. The entire installation was intended
to be durable so that readings could be taken for
several yearsr if desired. The lead wires were ex-
ten¿led to three primary junction areas located in
bents 16, 21, and 35 and connected to nultiple sock-
et connectors. In this way thè strain reading
equipment could be tnoved fron bent to bent instead
of running all the lead wires to one location.

Data Acquisition

The strains were measurecl by using a He!'t1ett-Packard

Eight-Car
Train

6
7
8
9

l0
1l
12
r3
T4
l5
16
T7

l8
19
')(\

2l
22
23
z4
25
zb
2'7

28
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35NB
35 SB
36NB
36SB
37NB
37SB
38SB
39SB
40sB

3.0
10.8
10.3
10.5
I 1.6
10.8
l0.l
t7.3
9.0

15.7
12.4
10.4
10.1
15.1

6.2
8.1

11.8
1r.7
8.8

11 .7
10.5
9.2
6.2
6.1

15.9
5.9
7.4
3,9
3.1
9.6
9.5
8.6

l0. t
9.2
8-5
7.5

12.2
11.6
17 .4
10.8
8.1
6.r
6.1

1.4
2.1
3.8
1.9
1.6
1.8
3.2
3.3
2.9
2.0
2.7
2.0
2.4
3.1
2.t)
2.5
4.0
2.3
3.6
2.3
3.9
T,7
2.8
1.4
3.8
1_5

2.1
t.0
1.8
i.9
?o
t.1
3.8
2.0
2.8
z.b
1.9
r.7
2.8
2.9
t.2
1.4
1.3

1.1
2.r
3.1
t.9
3.1
1.8
2.6
3.0
2.3
1.8

1.8
2.1
2.9
2.r
t5
3.4
2.3
3.0
2.3
3.2
1.1
2.2
1.4
3.5
1.5
1.9
1.0
1.4
1.9
3.1
t.7
3.1
2.0
2.3
2.1
1.9
1.1
2.7
2.5
t.2
r.2
1.1
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FIGURE 9 Typ. A gauge installation on web of stringer adjacent
to gusset plate.

CilnrH

125

HP3054 Data ecquisition Systen couPled to an HP9826

conputer. The data logger had thè capability of
neasuring and transmitting approxinately 50 channels
of voltage ¿lata per second. Five gauges were rnoni-
tored at one tine, which permítted about l0 rneasure-
nents per gauge per second Èo be recorded for each
train. cauges a! comparable locations were general-
ly read together to provide comparisons on the basis
of a single train passage.

The accuracy of the data-Iogging eguipment was
verifíed by recording strain data using a strip-
chart analog recorder an¿l a peak reatt digital strain
indicator. Both of these instruments gave strain
values that were close to those recorded with the
digital data-logging equipnent. The analog recoriler
also inalicated that there were no high-frequency
stress cycles that were being missed because of thê
sanpling rate of the ¿lata acquÍsition systen.

Data were recordecl dynamically during Passages of
conÌmuter trains' and both statically ancl dynamically
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TABLE 2 Comparison of Stress Ranges Measured on Selected Spans

Test Train
Commuter Trains Test T¡ain

Span
No.

Two-Car T¡ain
Dynamic
(ksi)

Two-Ca¡ Train
Static
(ksi)

Two-Car Train
Impact
Dynamica
(ksi)

Fou¡-Car Train
Dynamic
(ksi)

Eight-Car Train Eight-Car Train Eight-Car Train
Dynamic Dynamic Static
(ksi) (ksi) (ksi)

I 5SB
I 658
17NB
2I SB
22SB
35NB
35SB
36NB
3óSB

1.6
t.4
2.0
2.0b
1.5
2.O
2.2
1.9
1.6

t9

2.0

1.3
t.4
1.9
t.¡1"
1.6
1.8
2.1
2,1
2.1

1.3
1.5
1.8
l.9b
1.6
1.8
1.9
2.0
1.6

1.3
1.5
1.7
l 9b
t.7
1.9
1.8
2.2
1.9

1.4
1.6
2.0
7.Ob
1.7
1.9
1.9
2.2
1.8

1.5
1.5
1.9
2.Ob
t.6
2-1
2.2
2.0
1.7

aThese data we¡e obtained by having the two-car train b¡ake suddenly at midspan on 35NB and 36NB only
bActual 

measu¡ed streses ranged from tl,6 to t2.3 ksi,

by using a CTA test train. Data were obtained from
four- and eight-car conmuter trains and two- and
eight-car test trains.

CommuÈer Trains

The conmuter trains consisted of coupled cars of the
2000, 2200, 2400, or 2600 seríes. Cars of different
series were mixe¿l in a single train. Strain re-
cordings were started as the comnuter train ap-
proached the point on the structure where it could
be expected to have an influence on any of the
strain çtauges in that region.

Test Trains

Data acguisition involving the test trains hras done
at night by using 2600 series cars. For the dynanic
tests, the rnotorman r,¡as instructed tô naintain a
constant speed Õf 25 nph. Data recording .Iras ini-
tiated just before the front axle of the train
reached the poínt where it was anticipated to have
influence on the strain gauges being nonitored. For
the static tests, location marks vrere paínted at 10-
ft intervals on the raits. For each test, the front
v¡heels of the test train were positioned over a 1o-
catíon nark, data were recorded, and the traín was
advanced 10 ft to the next station. In this wäy a
stress influence line was generated for each gauge.
Thís influence line was compared ¡¡ith thosê of the
dynanic runs to indicate moving train position,
speed, and impact factors.

A special dynanic test was also conducted near
bent 35 by using a t$ro-car train on the northbound
tracks. The train nas brought up to speed anal then
stopped guickly at critical locatíons by using the
ernergency brakes. ft vras expected that this rnaneu-
ver would result in addiÈional impact loading infor-
nation for the structure.

Analvsis of Data

Type A Gauges Adjacent to Gusset PIatè

The stresses neâsured adjacent to gusset plates
agree reasonably erell with the theoretical analyses,
if a lesser axle load is used in catculations. The
rneasured stress ranges are g iven in Table 2.
Stresses ranged frorn 1.0 to about 2.5 ksi, with most
of the values within 1.5 to 2.0 ksi. The agree¡nent
betneen gauges located adjacent to the sane gusset
plate was quite satisfactory. The fôIlowing four
observations are based on type A strain-gauge read-
ings.

cacE NO. 30,35AO8A2
AD.'ACENT TO GUSSET PLATE

I CARS SOUtHEOUND, PASS 2
ScANNED AT 16,t8,03 0N O9/t6l82

MINIMUM MAXIMUM
STRAIN .I5 46
STRESS ( KSD -.43 t.33
AT TIME 5.2 8.9

o ? 4 6 I rO t2 t4 t6 t8 zo22 24262A3032
ltME (sEc.)

FIGURE ll Dynamic strain response during the passage of an
eiglrt-car train.

1. In all the measured strain responses it was
observed that a single train, regardless of length,
induces a single large cycle of stress. A typical
plot of dynanic strain response during the passage
of ân eight-car train is shown in Figure tI. In
many cases the groupings of four axles at the ends
of adjacent cars caused individual" cycles to have
magnitudes of up to one-third the maximun stress
ranges measured. fn the most extrene cases the mag-
nitudes of the individual cycles were found to be
less than about 400 psi, which is not considered to
be significant.

2. Dynamic stresses are a maximum of 10 percent
greater than static stresses in simply supported
spans, as shown in Figures 12 and 13. In continuous
spans the dynanic results are generally equal to the
static results (Table 2). These effects are diffi-
cult to quantify because the differences are smalI.

3. As expected, the outside stringer on hori-
zontal curves carries greaÈer loads than the inside
stringer. Figure 14 shows comparisons in stress
range for geometrically similar gauge locations in
adjacent stringers in three different spans. Note
that there appears to be a so¡newhat more equal dís-
tríbution of load in spans 36NB and 3658, which are
sinple spans of only two stríngers. The relatíonship
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8 CAR fEST TRAIN
SÍATIC LOADING

8 CAR TEST TRAIN
DYNAMIC LOADING

8 CAR COMMUTER TRAIN

CAR SERIES
(2Oæ¿20O!'2õOO,2600)

6,30 AM

DYNAMIC LOADING
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=Ø
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U
E
t-ø

d-oo

APPROX. GAGE LOCATION

FIGURE 13 Comparison of upper and lower type A gauges in
span 36 under different loading conditions.

between the radius of curvature of the stringers and
the lateral distribution of loads could not be es-
tablished with the amount of instrumentation used.

4. overall, the neâsure¿l stress rânges adjacent
to gusset plates were less than the sÈress ranges

oz468r0121416
TIME (SECJ

predícted by the analytical studies. The average of
measured stress ranges frorn eight-car con¡nuter
trains is I"7 ksi. The co¡nputetl value ís 2.3 ksi
based on 19.5 kíps per axle' ancl 2.1 ksi for 17.5
kíps per axle. The naxi¡num measured stress range at
any gauge was 2.4 ksi compared with the theoretical
values of 4.0 ksi for 19.5 kips per axle or 3.5 ksi
for 17.5 kips per ax1e. Thus measured stress ranges
average 60 and 70 percent of the calculated values
based on expected and ileslgn train loads of 17.5 and
19.5 kips per axle' respectively.

one of the reasons for the difference betvteen
theoretical and neasured stress levels is shown in
Figure 15r which compares stresses from northbound
and southbound trains. These gauges are on the ex-
terior stringer under the southbound track in sPans
35 and 2I. Note that the stresses frorn northbountl
trains are 18 ancl 39 percent of the values from
southbound trains, which show the substantial lat-
eral disÈribution of loads by the concrete deck and
steel diaphragms. Snaller lateral stlffnesses for
span 35 relative to span 2\ are also indicatetl.
Span 35 has a lirnited läteral bracing system between
the northbound and southbound sídes of the structure.

Type B cauges on Lateral Braclng

Readings on type B gauges generally were relatively

o2468rOt2t4t6t8
TIME (SEC.)

FIGURE 12 Comparison of upper and lower type A gauges in span 22 under different loading conditio¡rs.
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FIGURE 14 Comparison of stresses measured in type A gauges for adjacent stringers.
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FIGUBE 15 Comparison of influence of northbound and
eouthbound trains showing lateral load distribution.

small, .which indicated that axial forces in the
bracing were Iow. This is to be expected' because
torsional tnonents that would generate axial forces
in the lateral bracing are generally snaller at ¡níd-
span thân near supports. Maximun force levels of 7

to 10 kips vrere indicate¿|.

Type C Gauges on Top an¿l Botton
Flange of Stringers

Tlæe c gauges were placetl near type A gauges in ¡nost
spans to yield additional information about the dis-
trlbution of stress in the stringers. It was found
that the bottom flange gauges gave lower strains
than type A gauges, which indicates that the gusset
plates produced sone stress-magnification effects.
These gauges índicated strains about 15 percent
greater than those measured in type c gauges.

The tlæe C gauges also demonstrated the conposite
behavior assumed for the analytical nodel. the
position of the neutral axis deter¡nined fron ¡nea-
sured strains agreed within I percent ôf the theo-
retical position.

lype D Gauges: Cross-sectional Gauges in
Bents and Piers

strains rdere neasured on the cross sections of one
bent box support and tvro pier box supports. The
measure¡nents indicated that the neutral axis was
located at âpproxÍmately the nid-depth of the box
section. I,laxirnum dynanic tensile stress ranges are
about 1.2,1.0, and 0.8 ksi at bents 35 an¿l 34 ancl
pier I7, respectively. The dynamic stresses are
roughly 20 percent higher than static values, which
indicates that irnpact factors for box bents and
piers may be somewhat hlgher than those measured in
the stringers.

Type E cauges on Bent 35 l{eb Plate A¿ljacent to
FLange Tips of stringers

the stresses neasured in tl¡[)e E gauges compared well
with the stresses rneasure¿l on the bottorn flange of
bent 35. The overall indicated stress range is
about 0.9 ksi under ilynamic loacling. Magnification
of web plate strains caused by out-of-Plane bending
rdas not indicated.

Inspections of Gusset-Plate welds

close inspection of gusset plate to stringer web
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FIGURE 16 Upper segment of 4-in.-long crack found near midspan
of span 16.

welds r^ras macle in the seven instrumented spans. The
ínspections concentrated on the toes of weLds neär
the cutouts and arounil the ends of the gusset
platesr where fatigue cracks are nost likely to ini-
t iate.

The inspections were conducted by first
thoroughly cleaning the area and examining it with a
brlght tíght and a magnifying glass. If any indica-
tion of a crack or discontinuity was observed' thè
weld toe was subjected to ad¿litional cl-eaning and
magnetic particle inspection. If the observed dis-
continuity was located at either end of the gusset
plate, the weld toe was lightly grouncl and the mag-
netic particle inspection was repeateal. This pro-
cedure was used to verify and aid in the re¡noval of
a snal1 defect. If the crack was locateil adjacent
to the gusset-plate cutout (i.e., adjacent to the
vertical stiffener), it \das not grounal out because
the structural configuration at these locations pre-
vented access to the crack origin. Nevertheless,
any slíght extension of a crack out of the cutout
area was ¿letected by using the insPection procecl-
ures. Altogether' more than 400 gusset plates vrere
inspected, grhich represented approximately 23 per-
cent of the total number in the structure. Typical-
ly, each gusset represented four separate inspection
locations.

During the field exarnination one najor crack and
a total of 42 small cracks or cracklike indications
were found. The terminol-ogy najor crack is used be-
cause of its significant length (4 in.) and because
it penetrateat the full thickness of the 'stringer
v¡eb. No other observed crack had these characteris-
tics. The major crack r¡as located adjacent to the
vertical stiffener near the nidspan of span 16 (see
Figure 16). For comparison purPoses' the crack
found in span 15 ís shown in Figure 7.

Approximately 20 s¡natl cracks or cracklike indi=
cations were subjected to grinding. The tern crack-
like indication is used to define a discontinuity
that resembles a crack in a region where crack
gro\dth would be expecte¿1. ALl of these indications
were elininated by light grindíng.

Removal and Evaluation of Sanìples

Two steel sanples that contained cracks were renoved
fron the webs of stríngers at gusset l-ocations in
spans 15 and 16 for exanination. The examination
was perforned by John w. Fisher at tehígh univer-
sity. It eas found that the crack surface of the
sanple fron spân 15 was too corrocled to yield useful
informatíon äbout the cause of fracture. The crack
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FIGURE 1B Transmission electron microscope photomicrograph:
side B at 17,000X showing striation lines.

cycles caused by rail car loading accortling to nen-
ber classification. Hovrever' the results of the
test program índicate that the rnain consideration
for atl of the critical conclitions is the stress
range under high cyclic loading. The allo!¡able
range of stress for ¡he varíous classifications of
details in the sÈructure, as defined in Table
1.3.138 of Article 1.3.13 of the AREÀ specifica-
tionsr are given in the follo¡¡ing tab1es

Allowable Range of Stress
Stress (Snfat) for lilore Than
Category 2,000r000 Cvc1es (ksi)

FIGURE 17 Exposed crack surface of specimen tiom
span 16.

surface of the sanple from span 16 was found to ex-
hibit fatigue crack growth in the stringer v¡eb near
the bottorn surface of the gusset plate. The \teb
plate fracture surface is shown in Figure 17. The
fatigue crack nas roughly elliptical in shape, its
cli¡nensions were about 0.125 in. tleep by 0.375 in.
long, and it exhíbited fatigue crack growth stria-
tions. The striation spacing or crack growth rate
was observed to vary between 1.4 x 10-6 and 5 x
10-5 in. per cycle. Figure t8 is a transmission
electron microscope photograph that shor.¡s the stria-
tions. It is estímatedr basecl on these data, that
the crack after initiation can propâgate to critical-
size after only 6 months of service.

This evaluation included a fracture nechanics
analysis to predict fatigue crack growth' brittle
fracture, and crack arrest. The analysis was con-
ducte¿l based on recommendations by Platten et al.
(3). Measured stress ranges, however, Ytere con-
sidered to be too snall to have causeil the cracking.
Thus it is postulated that out-of-Plane bending in
the stringer web is occurring, which generates a
stress level of 8 to 12 ksi. unfortunately, the
out-of-plane bending of the web was not shown by the
straín measurements.

EVALUATION ÀND DISCUSSTON

During this study r^rel¿l iletails in the superstructure
were carefully revieweil and classified in categories
accorcling to current AASHTO and American nailway
Engineering Association (AREA) specifications (21.
It v¡as determined that the most severe conclition
currently in the structure is the weld junction of
the lâteral gusset plate to the strlnger web plate.
Altogether, about 1,800 lateral gusset plates are
used in Èhe 4O-span stringer systen.

Under current AREA speciflcatlons' the structural
ele¡nents of the Dan Ryan elevated structure \tould be
cesigned for varying me¡nbers of constant stress

t,

À
B

c
D

E

24
16
T2

7

5

These values äre the nost stringent requirements for
design under AREA specifícations. For a category E

type aletaíl-' an allovrable stress range of 5 ksi has
been establíshed.

Baseil on the analytical studies' a maxi¡nu¡n stress
range of 1.7 to 4 ksi was anticipated at the level
of the lateral gusset-plate connection. Hov¡ever,
the actual rneasure¿l range of stress was found to
vary betvreen I and 2.5 ksi. The measured stressea
are lower than the calculated stresses primarily be-
cause the actual train weight is lower than that
used in the analysis anil because of the lateral
distribution of wheel loads to adjacent stringers.

The neasured stress range values are less than
the conmonly accepted threshold for crack growth and
are less than the allowable design stresses estab-
lrì.she¿t by ÀREA. Therefore, typical conditions clas-
sified as category E detail's should exhibit satis-
factory perfornance without fatigue crack extènsion.
Nevertheless, the cutout between the vertical stiff-
ener antl the horizonÈaI gusset represents a con¿li-
tion that is nore severe than a category E detail.
The s¡nall gap causes a significant nagnification of
stresses due apparently to out-of-plane defornation
of the stringer web plate. Furthermore, the small
gap rnakes it difficult to fabricate the detail wíth-
out overlapping or íntersecting welds, thus causing
an unsatisfactory conditíon an¿l potential buíIt-in
cracks caused by wel-d shrinkage and restraint. The
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FIGURE 19 Exterior rff*"r ,"rr.orr, by coring through rveb
plate.

out-of-plane ileformation of the web appears to be
parÈ1y due to benilíng of the gusset plate by dia-
phragm loads and by axial loads in lateral- bracing.
However, the Level of stress required to propagate a
fatigue crack was not measured by the instrumenta-
tion used.

To date, one crack-related fracture in the
stringer web adjacent to ternination of a gusset-
plate weld has occurred in span 15. Also' tr¡to sig-
nificant cracks have been discovered. The first, in
span 35, was found in early J.978 and was retro-
fitted. The second, in span 16, r,ras found during
the inspection of the gusset plate to stringer web
welds. These najor cracks all orígÍnated in the
srnall gap at the connection betvrêen the gusset ând
vertical stiffener.

The crack surface in the sample from span 16 was
found to have only a small fatÍgue portiont most of
the crack vtas propagate¿l by brittte fracture. Giv*
the unsatisfactory access in the small gaPr the
fatigue portion is considered too small to have been
discovered by visual or nagnetic particle techniques.

In sumnary' the applícab1e codes indicate that
fatigue should not be a problem in the structure'
given the low l-evets of stress measured in the pri-
rnary ptate naterial. Hordever, cracking has occurred
and has been attributed to out-of-plane bending of
thè stringer web. The fatigue portions of cracks
cannot be observed because of the confined location
of the crack origin. For these reasons' a retro-
fitting program is essential.

AIRE TERMINATION
OF WELD

WEB PL.

4" DtA. CORE

GRINO TO
RAotus

DETAIL

FIGURE 20 Interiol stringer retrofit by coring holes through
lateral gusset plate.

RECOMI4ENDATTONS

The stringers require Iimited retrofitting to nodify
the lateral gusset-plate connections at the snall
gap. It is believed thât the retrofit progran nay
be limited to the middle thír¿l of all spans because
the greatest bending stresses and differential nove-
ments between adjacent stringers occur in this re-
gion. All of the observed cracks \rerè located within
the míddle third of their respective spans.

In addítion, it has been reconmended that the re-
naining 33 spans of the structure not included in
this study be inspected, concentrating on the weld
ter¡ninations of the lateral gusset plâte to strÍnger
web connections. The ínspection of the spans in
this study suggests that additÍonal cracks may be
found in the uninspected portions of the structure,
and this inforrnation may alter the scope of the ret-
rofitting progra¡n.

Two retrofit details have been developed to irn-
prove the snall gap condition in the lateral gus-
set-plate attachment. These details are shown ín
Figures 19 and 20 and are described as follows.

l. Exteríor stringer: This retrofit requires
coring a 4-in.-diameter hole into the stringer webt
as shown schematically in Figure 19. The core cut-
ter is intended to penetrate the laterâl gusset and
transverse stiffener by I.5 in. The purpose of thís
retrofitting procedure is to shiel¿l the fatigue-sen-
sitive detail frorn stress and increase the gap
width. It is intended to be used on exterior or
fascia stringers.

cussEr 
)



2. rnterior stringer: This procedure requires
coring 4-in.-diameter holes vertically through the
lateral gusaet plate on both sides of the transverse
stíffener. The e¿tge of the hole along the wêb plate
is milled or groun¿l to achieve the profile indícated
in Figure 20. The purpose of this retrofit is to
increase the gap vtidth betv¡een the gusset plate and
stiffener. rhis modification will reduce the stress
gradient in the gap region, thereby inproving the
fatigue 1ífe of the detail and providing a conilition
that witl be easier to insPect.

In conjunction v¡íth the limited retrofítting pro-
grarn, both routine and ín-depth inspections at
perio¿lic intervals should be continued. It is
recommencled that routine inspections be carrie¿l out
on a 2-year interval, r+hile a lO-year interval is
appropríate for the in-alepth inspection.

It has been concluded that the small gap condi-
tion in the laterat gusset Plate has the potentíal
for fatigue cracking and fracture. Assurning that the
recommentled retrofitting is carried out and a 10-
year in-clepth inspection progran is followed, satis-
factory performance of thís structure should be as-
sured.

ABSTRACT

The Frenont Bridge is a three-spin, stif-
fened-stee1 tied arch that is 2,I59 ft
long. During construction a rnajor brittle
fracture occurre¿l in one of the box-shaped
tie girders near the end of the bridge at
the beginning of the arch rib. Since con-
pletion in 1973, small cracks and other
discontinuitíes were found in welds in the
vicinity of the junction of the tie girders
and arch ribs. cracks were also found in
welds that connect wide flange stiffeners to
the side plates of the tie girders. A con-
prehensive post-constructidn evaluation of
the bridge was made to assess the long-range
integrity of maín load-carrying, nonredun-
dant tensile tnenbers and components of the
structure. The study included a review of
drawings and records of construction, visual
inspection of the tie girdersr nondestruc-
tive exarnination of rdelds, field testing, an
analytical review, and exanination and test-
ing of cores. The infornation collected dur-
ing the study, particularly the testíng and
examination of core sanples, ís reviewed.
Also, the evaluation of the resistance of
the bridge to fatigue and fracture is surn-
narized. As part of this study' a surveil-
Iance plan was developed that is intended to
reveal crack grorrth ín tine to take cor-
rective action.
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The Frernont Bri¿lge is a three-span, stiffenedl-steel
tied arch that is 2,L59 f.t long (Figure 1). It was

designe¿l in the late I960s (1) to meet the requíre-
ments of the ninth etlition (1965) of the AAsEo stan-
atarct specifications for Eighlray Bri¿lges l2r. This
was before the aaloption of new fatigue provlslons
that appeared in the 1974 AÀSH1IO Interim Speclfica-
tions (3). Constructíon of the bridge was conpletedl
in 1973.

Under the 1978 AAsHTo fracture control plan (i) 
'

the tie girders of the Fremont Brialge are classifle'l
as rnain load-carrying, nonredundant tensile rnenbers'
There are nurnerous condltions in the tie girders
that can be classified as category E or Er, accord-
ing to current AASHTO specificatíons.

During construction a major brittle fracture oc-
curreil in one of the tie girders near the end of the
bridge at the beginning of the arch rib. As a result
of this fracture' a major modification wâs madle in
the structure at this location.

Since completion of the bridge, snall cracks and
other defects were found in welds in the vicinity of
the junction of the tie girders and arch ribs.
cracks were also found in welds that connect Ytide
flange stiffeners to the web PlaÈes of the glrders.

A comprehensive post-construction evaluation of
the Fremont Bridge was made to assess the long-range
integrity of main loatl-carrying, nonre¿lundant ten-
site ¡nembers and cotnponents of the structure. The
study included a review of drawings and records of
construction, visual inspection of the Èie girders,
nondestructive exarnin¿¡tion of welds, fleld testingt

Post-Construction Evaluation of the Fremont Bridge
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